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By YAO YUN HONG // JIA XIAO YI // LI YUN

paperback. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number
will be provided after the shipment.Pages Number: 10460 Publisher: Economic Science Press Pub.
Date :2007-03. book is based on non-computer professional colleges and universities teaching
computer-based Sub-Committee on the computer-based teaching in colleges and universities to
further the views of the basic requirements of the relevant courses and the latest write outline the
preparation. covering aspects of computer science applications. The book is divided into nine
modules. namely: Chapter 1. basic computer knowledge. Describes the working principle of
computer hardware systems. software systems. said computer information and computer
applications. Chapter 2. the operating system. Introduce the basics of the operating system. a more
detailed description of the use of WindowsXP operating system. Chapter 3. Office productivity
software. Chapter 4. the computer network. This chapter from the computer network
infrastructure. LAN technologies. WAN technologies. Internet and application aspects of computer
networks. a comprehensive description of basic principles. techniques and applications. Chapter 5.
Programming. Introduces the basic concepts of programming. design and algorithms. highlighting
the c language programming. and arranged a large number of examples and exercises. Chapter 6.
the database technology. This chapter from the database...
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ReviewsReviews

It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will likely be transform once you comprehensive
reading this book.
-- Blanca Davis-- Blanca Davis

An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Prof. Dan Windler MD-- Prof. Dan Windler MD
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